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Week 4: (from Monday 8th June) 

WEEK 4 THEME: LOVE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Key message: 

Love is a verb! The Bible teaches that Jesus calls his people 

to love others through their actions and words, something 

which he demonstrated continuously throughout his life and 

teachings. Christians call this type of love Agape, a practical 

love that reflects the love God has for his people. ‘We love, 

because God first loved us.’ 1 John 4:19 

 

 

 

 

 

Reflective starter 

Something to make you smile: This video might get you in the mood for a week 

focusing on love! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8iIEvQNRs_M 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8iIEvQNRs_M


 

KS2 

 ‘Love is…’  

How would you finish off this sentence?  

The Bible gives Christians a really clear description of what love is and 

isn’t … I wonder if you have heard this passage 

before?  

Share the passage together, or you could use this 

video clip:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8F9_A7XIU6k 

Corinthians 13:1- 8  

 

 

 

As you read this passage, I wonder which line jumps out? I wonder if there is a 

description of love that speaks to you? What do you notice about how love is described 

in the Bible? Love is an action. I wonder how you know that someone loves you?  

The Bible also talks about different types of love. Agape love is mentioned many times 

in the New Testament as it describes selfless, unconditional love. That means, doing 

something for others without expecting anything in return. The Bible story for today 

demonstrates this Agape love. I wonder if you can spot it when you hear the story.  

Luke 5: 17-26 tells the story of the paralysed man, who is brought to Jesus by being 

lowered through the roof by his friends.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FFCe5iwTtFw  

(Song telling the story of Jesus healing a paralysed man) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BpcJoPDF3v4  

(Video clip telling the story - watch from 55s to 4.50) I wonder why his friends did this 

for their friend who was paralysed? How were they showing Agape love? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8F9_A7XIU6k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FFCe5iwTtFw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BpcJoPDF3v4


 

TASK 1: Where you might have seen this type of love happening in your community, 

house or school? Why don’t you talk to your family about that now? 

 

TASK 2: 

Draw around your hands and then cut them out, but 

keep the two hands joined together. Can you see the 

heart in the middle of the two hands? Write the 

names of people you love on each hand. This could be 

family or friends. Use this as a reminder of people 

that you love. Maybe you could hold this when you are 

saying your prayers? I wonder if you could write names 

on your cut out hands of people that are harder to 

love, could you ask God to help you share your love 

further? 

 

  

 

 

 

 


